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Swan around Cuba! 
Irish Designer Sarah Swan’s Latest Scarves Collection on Sale 

Having launched exclusively at the Irish designers’ CREATE showcase in Brown Thomas this 
summer, Sarah Swan’s new limited-edition luxury scarf collection, Cuba Havana Cruise 
Collection, is now on general sale. 

The Dublin designer uses evocative images of Havana street life, vintage cars and striking Art 
Deco and colonial architecture for her latest Cuban themed collection. 

Featuring vibrant images, personally captured by Sarah Swan in Cuba, the digitally-printed 
fine cotton scarves are produced in Italy in limited-edition small quantities. 

The oversized printed scarves serve as a multi-purpose sarong, a stylish wrap, or an elegant 
accessory.   

They are ideal for travelling, as part of a capsule cruise-collection, and as a striking year-round 
style statement. Casually wrapped or tied elegantly with a belt, these stylish scarves make an 
ideal travel companion, providing warmth, comfort and elegance on the journey. 

There are five new designs in Swan’s latest creative and covetable collection.  Iconic imagery 
includes classic American cars, Havana Opera House, colourful Colonial style apartments, and 
the omnipresent Cuban clothes line.  

The designer, who has worked in London, Paris and Italy, aims to create original and authentic 
scarves that are a joy to wear and an expression of individuality. 

Sarah Swan trained as an interior designer and art historian, and her creative vision produces 
uniquely artistic fashion pieces that are timeless keepsakes and ultimately beautiful. 

Suitable for any occasion or season, this latest new collection of oversized cotton scarves by 
Sarah Swan Dublin make an amazing gift, a classic accessory, and, undoubtedly, coveted 
collectors’ pieces. 

Cuba Havana scarves by Sarah Swan Dublin retail at €175 and are available in leading fashion 
retailers including Emporium Kalu in Naas, Juju in Greystones and on Sarah’s website, 
www.sarahswandublin.com.  

 

For further information, photography, or interview, please contact: 

Tara Gilleece 
Gilleece Communications 
Tel: 00 353 (0)87 239 2721 
Also see- www.sarahswandublin.com 

 



 

  

 

 


